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We obtain limit theorems for sup la,(c, s)l/(t”s“G(t)L(s)), where a,, is the 
bivariate uniform empirical process, -co<v<& f<p<l, and G,L are slowly 
varying functions at zero. 0 1991 Academic Press. Inc. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Let X, = (Xi’), Xy)), X, = (X:‘), Xi2’), . . . be independent random vectors 
taking values in the unit square Z2 = [0, l] x [0, l] with distribution func- 
tion F( t, S) = ts, 0 < t, s < 1. We define the empirical distribution function of 
X,, X2, . . . . Xn by 
F.(t,s)=~#{lgi~n:Xj”~t,X!‘)~s} 
and the uniform bivariate process ~1, by 
a,( t, s) = n1’2(Fn( t, s) - ts), O<t,s<l. 
For a long time now, and also recently, there has been considerable interest 
in the asymptotic behaviour of multivariate empirical processes. For 
example, Alexander [2], Adler and Brown [l], and Bass [4] proved 
probability inequalities for the multivariate empirical process. It is well 
known that CI,, converges weakly to a Gaussian process. The rate of 
convergence in this invariance principle was investigated by Csijrgii and 
RCvCsz [S], Revesz [22], Philipp and Pinzur [21], Borisov [6], Massart 
[20], and Csorgii and Horvath [lo]. Motivated by statistical applications 
(hypothesis testing, change-point problems, and goodness-of-fit tests 
against tail alternatives), the theory of weighted empirical processes also 
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has become an active research area in probability (cf., for example, 
Shorack and Wellner [24] and Csiirgii et al. [9]). Concerning the weak 
convergence of the weighted a,,, Einmahl [ 161 constructed a sequence of 
two-time-parameter Brownian bridges {B,(t, s), 0 < t, s < 1 }, such that 
sup Ia,(t, 3) -&At, sNlq(ts) = OAl), 
O<I,S<l 
if q: (0, 1) + (0, co) is continuous, non-decreasing and q(x)/(x log( l/x))“* 
--, cc (x + 0). By a two-time-parameter Brownian bridge (B(t, s), 0 < t, 
s < 1 } we mean a Gaussian process with EB(t, s) = 0 and EB(t,, sl) 
B(t2, s2) = (tl A t2)(s1 A sJ - t, t2sls2 (min(a, b) = a A b). Csorgii and 
Horvath [11] considered the limiting distribution of 
where L and G are slowly varying functions at zero and k,n-‘I* --f 0, 
m,n-“* + 0 (n + co). They proved that the asymptotic behaviour of Z, is 
determined by a bivariate Wiener process when -cc c p, v c 4, while if 
$ < p, v < 1, then the limit of Z, in distribution is a weighted two-time- 
parameter Poisson process. This Poisson behaviour indicates that the 
limit distribution is determined by the smallest order statistics if 5 <p, 
v < 1, while the intluence of the intermediate order satistics causes the 
Gaussian limit when - cc < p, v < f. Hence the behaviour of Z, is not clear 
when - co<v<i and $<p<l. For example, for each s,~(O,l), 
supI la,(t, s,)l/(t’G(t)) behaves like a weighted Wiener process when 
-co <PL< f, while if $<PL< 1 and t,E (0, l), then sup, /a,(tO, s)[&+‘L(s)) 
shows a Poisson character (cf. Csorgii et al. [12]). 
Our first theorem says that the limiting distribution of Z, is determined 
by a two-time-parameter Poisson process when -cc <v < f, f< p < 1, 
which, rougly speaking, means that the Poisson nature of Z, dominates its 
Gaussian tendency in the limit. We say that N(t, s) is a two-time-parameter 
Poisson process, if N(t, s) = Z( [0, t] x [0, s] ), where Z is a homogeneous 
spatial Poisson process with intensity parameter 1 (cf. Karlin and Taylor 
[19, p. 3981). 
A function I is called slowly varying function at zero if it is non-negative, 
measurable, and lim t _ o I(tc)/f(t)= 1 for all c>O. 
THEOREM 1. Let L and G be slowly varying functions at zero and 
- CO < v < i, f < p < 1. We assume that k, and m, satisfy 
and 
k,+a, k,n-“* + 0 (n-,00) (1.1) 
m,+a, rn,C”* +O (n + 03). (1.2) 
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Then, as n + 00, we have 
O<r<k,n-'12 
O<s<m,n-‘~2 




r =n1~2-v~2-~~2k~-~G(k,n-‘~2)L(l/(k,n1~2)) n 
(1.3) 
and N(t, s) is a two-time-parameter Poisson process. 
The next two theorems say that the limit in (1.3) is determined by the 
small order statistics. 
THEOREM 2. Let L and G be slowly varying functions at zero, 
-cocv~~,~c~~l,andO~T~co. Weassumethat(l.l)holds. Thenas 
n+ oo, we have 
rn O<ry~nm,,2 la,(t, s)ll(t’s”G(tW(s)) -5 sup lN(t, 3) - Nl(t’s”). 
0<1<1 
o<sc n-1/2 o<s<m 
THEOREM 3. Let L and G be slowly varying functions at zero, 
-oo<v<f, $<ucl,andO<T<co. Weassumethat(l.l)and(l.2)hold. 
Then, as n -+ co, we have 




qn = n1/2- vi*-PI*&- '/*G(knn - ‘/*)L(n- I/*) 
and W(t, s) is a two-time-parameter Wiener process. 
We say that a Gaussian process { W( t, s), 0 < t, s c co } is a two-time- 
parameter Wiener process if EW( t, s) = 0 and E W( t, , s1 ) W( t2, s2) = 
min(t,, t,)min(s,, s2). For existence and properties of this process we refer 
to CsGrgCi and Rev&z [13]. We also note that r,=o(q,). 
Remark 1. It wil follow from Lemma 4 that 
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Remark 2. Andersen, Gin& and Zinn [3] obtained very general 
theorems for empirical processes. Theorem 4.2 of Andersen et al. [3] may 
imply a special case of Theorem 2. Andersen et al. [3] remarked that their 
methods do not seem to allow for all L and G slowly varying functions and 
they can handle only a subset of slowly varying functions. Also, it may take 
more calculations to check the conditions of Theorem 4.2 in ibid. then the 
present proof of Theorem 2. 
For the sake of simplicity we consider only the bivariate uniform empiri- 
cal process. However, the results of this paper can be extended to the more 
general case, when X, , X,, . . . are uniformly distributed on Z”, d>, 3. 
2. PROOFS 
It is enough to prove Theorems 2 and 3, because they imply Theorem 1. 
Throughout this paper C stands for a generic constant whose value can 
change from line to line. We can assume without loss of generality that all 
random variables and processes defined in this paper exist on the same 
probability space (cf. De Acosta [ 141). Also, if DE R*, then sup, fft, s) 
stands for supct,sje D f( t, s). 
Let q(n) be a Poisson random variable with Eq(n) =n, independent of 
{Xi, i2 1). We have 
where 
a,( t, s) = cp( t, s) - ay t, s) - ak3’( t, s), (2-l) 
s(n) 
":'(t,s)=n-"* ,g, l{Xl”~t,X:2’$sl--nt~}, 
{. 
7(n) (2.2) 




where 1( .) is the indicator function. 
First we consider the weighted NY’. Let D, = ((t, s) : l/(n log n) < 
t<k n-l’*, l/(nlogn)6s~m,n-“*}. A ” 
LEMMA 1. Under the conditions of Theorem 1 we have 
qn sup Iai3’( t, s)i/( t”sgG( t) L(s)) = op( 1). 
DI 
(2.4) 
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Proof: By the central limit theorem we have 
n-“*(rj+I)-.)=C0,(1). (2.5) 
Using Karamata’s theorem (cf. Theorem 1.3.1 in Bingham et al. [S]), we 
obtain 
9n sup t ‘-‘s’-“/(G(t)L(s))<Cq, sup t’-“--,+----=00(l), (2.6) 
Dl Dl 
where 0 < E < (1 - p) A (1 - v). Clearly, (2.5) and (2.6) imply (2.4). 
Next we show that up’ is also negligible. Let D, = {(t, s) : 0 c t < 
k,n-‘12, 0 <s 6 m,,n-‘/=, and c/(n log n) 6 ts}, c>O. We note that 
D, c D, , if n is large. 
LEMMA 2. Under the conditions of Theorem 1 we have 
q,, sup Ia;=‘(t, s)l/(t’s”G(t)L(s)) = op(l). 
D2 
(2.7) 
ProoJ First we note that by Theorem 1.5.4 of Bingham et al. [S] we 
have 
(kn -1’2)--EG(k,n-1’2) sup t&/G(t)= O(1) (2.8) 
O<t<k,n-‘/2 
for all E > 0. By Karamata’s theorem and (2.8) it is enough to prove that 
for some E > 0 
where 
qp sup lLq’(t, s)(/(t”+es,+e) = op(l), 
D2 
(2.9) 
Let to < t, < . . . <t,ands,<s,c . . . <s,. Wehave 
sup 
cq'( t, s) a;='( tj, Si) 




~ lay’(tj, si)l 
ty+y+E sup I(tj/t)“+E (Sj/S)P+E- 11 
J r t ,  i t  c tj+ 1 
S,<t<S,+l 
+ sup Ia?‘(t, s) - ap’(ti, SJl s,++&) sup 
t,<t<t,+1 r,<r<t,+, t-(Y+E) 
S,CSCSi+l 
683/36/l-10 
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~ laL2'ttjv si)l sup 
f;+ESY+E r/<r<r,+, 
I(fj/f)“+& (SJs)~+B- 11 
S,<S<St+1 
+2(t,:“--E v f,~“l-&)S;(~+&)n-1’2 Irf(n)-nl (rj+‘sj+‘-fjsi) 
v(n) 
+n-1/2(t,y- v t;v--E J+l )s;(p+e) ,Fn (l{x~l)Gtj+l, x12)Gsi+l} 
-l(X~“< tj, zY~~)<S~} -(tj+lSi+1-ljSi)) 
=A!'!+A!?+A!? 
GJ 1.1 *,J ’ 
(2.10) 
By Lemma 3.1 of Csorgii and Horvath [ 111, we obtain 
E(a’2’(t. S.)t:“-&SY 
n J”J I 
H--E 2<Cn-‘/2t?-2v-2ES?-22p-22E ) , 
J I (2.11) 
and 
v(n) 
E n-'/2 c (l{Xjl’<tj+,, x~“~~i+~}-l{x~“~tj,xl”~s~} 
I=?l 
2 
-(tj+,si+‘-ljsi)) ~cn-“2(cj+1si+l-tjsi). (2.12) 
We prove (2.9) when 0 < v < f. The case of - cc c v < 0 is similar 
and therefore omitted. We specify the points of subdivision tj and si as 
follows: t, = l/(n log n), t, = n -3’4, t, = ce -3/(?+‘2 log n), t = n - 1’2ei 
(j= 3, . . . . K= [log k,] + 1) and s,, = min(n-3’4, ~/(n’/~k, log n)), i, = nP314, 
s2 = ce-3/(n1’2 log n), si = nP1”ei (i= 3, . . . . M= [log m,] + 1). It is easy to 
check that D2 = Ito, t21 x Cs3, ~~1 LJ Ct2, t31 x Cs2,.9,+,l LJ Cf3, tKl x 
C%,d u Cf2, tKl x C32,s31 u [t3, fKl x [s3,sM]. Let D3= (0, l} x 
(3, 4, . ..> M - l} u (2) x (2,3, . ..) M - l} u {3,4, . ..) K - l} x (0, l> 
u (2, 3, . . . . K- l> x (2) u {3,4, . . . . K - l} x {3,4, . . . . M -1). By 
(2.11) and Chebyshev’s inequality we obtain 
P{q~)maxA~,~!>x} 
D3 
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if 0 < E < amin(l, 4 - v, p - 4). Using (2.5) we obtain 
4;) rnz A I.7 = op( 1). (2.14) 
Applying again Chebyshev’s inequality in combination with (2.12) we 
obtain 
(2.15) 
Now (2.10) and (2.13~(2.15) imply (2.9). 
According to Lemmas 1 and 2, a!,*) and a?’ are remainder terms and the 
limit distributions in Theorems 1, 2, and 3 are determined by ELI). It is well 
known (cf., e.g., Gaenssler [ 17, p. 71) that we have for each n = 1, 2, . . . . 
(cp(t, s), o< t, s< l> 2 {n-“*(N(n”*t, n”%)-nts), o< t, s< l}, 
(2.16) 
where N is a two-time-parameter Poisson process. Let D,= 
D,(~,,1,,~3,~4)={(t,~):~1<t~~2,~3<~~~4,c(nlog)-‘~ts}. 
LEMMA 3. Weassumethat(l.l)hoZdsand -co<a<$,i<fi<l. Then, 
as n--t co, we have 
n 112 - 42 - /?l*k” - fl 
n sup{ [a;‘(& s)l/(tV) : 
(t, S)E D,(O, k,n-‘I*, 0, A/(k,n”*))) 
z ,:ypc 1 IN4 s) - W(t”sPh (2.17) 
o<sc1 
and 
n1’2-aa/2-~B12k~-~ sup{ loly)(t, s)l/(t”ss) : 
(t, s) E D,(O, 6k,n-“*, A/(k,n”*), Tn-‘I*)} 
--% sup IN(t, s) - tsl/(t”s@), 
O<f<6 AGSCW 
(2.18) 
n1’2-a~2-~8/2k~-~ sup{ l~y)(t, s)l/(t”sp) : 
(t, s) E D,(Gk,n- ‘I*, k,n-I’*, A/(k,n”*), Tn-I’*)} 
* sup IN( t, s) - fSl/( M). 
b<t<l I<S<W 
(2.19) 
Proof. BY the definition of the Poisson process we have that for each 
Y>O 
{N(t,ys),Oa,s<al} 2 {N(yt,s),O~t,s<a3). 
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Hence we obtain 
n -a/2 - 8&a - b 
n sup{ IN(n1’2t, n”2s)-ntsl/(t”sq : (t, S)ED4(A1, A,, A,, A,)} 
=n -U/2--/2ka-~ ” sup{ IN( yk,, r~“~s) - n”‘k, ysj/(( yknn-l”)” sp) : 
Aln’12/k, <y < A2nli2/k,, A3 <s <A,, c/(n’12k, log n) < ys} 
22 
=n -p’2k;8 sup{ IN( y, n112k,s) - n1’2k, ysl/( y*sp) : 
~,n’~2fk,<y~~2n’i2/k,,~3<s~~4,c/(n1’2k,logn)~ys} 
=sup{lN(y, x)-yxl/(yaxP) :A,n1’2/k,<y<A2n1’2/k,, 
&n1’2k, c x < &n112k,,, c/log n 6 yx}. (2.20) 
The representations of (2.16) and (2.20) yield Lemma 3. 
The proof of the following lemma is very easy and therefore it is omitted. 
LEMMA 4. For any E > 0 there is a c = C(E) and n = q,(e) such that 
pi sup F,(t,s)=O} > 1 -E, 
t* < c/(nlogn) 
if nan,. 
The first four lemmas are enough to prove Theorem 2. 
Proof of Theorem 2. By Theorem 1.5.4 in Bingham et al. [S, p. 231 we 
have 
sup (kn -1’2)--EG(k,n-1’2)/(t-“G(t)) = 9(l) (2.21) 
O<t<k.n-‘12 
and 
sup (k,n1’2)“L( l/(k,n1’2)/(s-“L(s)) = cO( l), (2.22) 
0 < s c A/(k,n’/2) 
for all E > 0, and for all 0 < 1~ 1. Next we show 
sup IL( l/(k,n1’2))/L(s) - 1 I/(sk,n112)E = o( 1) (2.23) 
l/(k,n’/2) < s < Tn - ‘I2 . . 
for all E > 0. Let R > 1 and write 
sup IL( l/(knn112 ))/Us) - 1 I/W,n1’2)E 
,l/(k,n’/2)<s< Tn-‘12 
< sup IL(l/(k,n”‘))/L(s/(k,n’/z)) - ll/s” 
I<S<R 
+ sup IL( l/(k,n1’2))/L(s/(k,n1’2)) - 1 I/S’. (2.24) 
RGsGTk,, 
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Using Theorem 1.5.2 in Bingham et al. [S, p. 221, we get for all 0 < L < R 
and E > 0 that 
sup IL( l/(k,n”2))/L(s/(k,n1’2)) - 1 I/S& = 0( 1). (2.25) 
IdS<R 
We apply again Theorem 1.5.4 of Bingham et al. [S, p. 231 and obtain that 
sup L( l/(k,n’l’))/(s”L(s/(k,n”2))) 
Rhs< Tk, 
< R-“12 sup L( l/(k,n”‘))/(s”“L(s/(k,n’/2))) 
l<s<Tk. 
= R-““Co( 1). (2.26) 
Choosing R large enough in (2.26), (2.24), and (2.25) yield (2.23). A change 
of variable in Theorem 1.5.2 in Bingham et al. [S, p. 223 gives 
SUP lG(kn -1’2)/G(t)- 11 =0(l). (2.27) 
6k.n -‘I2 C f < k,n -‘I2 
By Lemmas 1, 2, and 3 it is enough to consider the weighted NY) on D,. 
Let 0 c E < min( 3 - v, 1 - JJ). Using (2.21) and (2.22) we obtain 
rn sup{ Icxr)(t, s)l/(t’.FG(t)L(s)) : (t, S) E D,(O, k,n-‘12, 0, A/(k,n1’2)} 
= 0(l)n ‘/2-d-P/2--Ekv-P sup{ la(‘,(t s)l/(t”+&s’+E) . ” ” 1 
(t, s) E D,(O, k,n-li2, 0, I/(k,n1’2))}. (2.28) 
According to (2.17) of Lemma 3 we have 
,‘/2--v/2-#/2-EkV--p sup{ Icq’(t, s)l/(t”‘“s”‘“) : 
(t, s) E D,(i, k,n-1’2, 0, A/(k,n1’2))} 




Similar arguments give 
r, sup(Ia~‘(t, s)l/(t’s’G(t)L(s)) : (t, s)eD,(O, 6k,n-‘j2, 0, Tn-1’2)) 
= O(l)n ‘/2-Vv/2-/‘/2-&kY-- n sup(lcr;‘(t, s)l/(t’+ESfl+E) : 
(t, s) E D,(O, 6k,n-1’2, 0, Tn-li2)}, (2.30) 
,‘/2-V/2-,,/2-ekv-,, sup(lay’(t, s)l/(t”+“sP+E) : 
(t, S)E D,(i, 6k,n-1’2, 0, Tnd112)} 







,$/2-d-P&;-P sup Icr;“(t, s)l t-vS-” G(k,n-“‘)L( l/(k,n1’2)) 
G(t)Lb) 
(t, s) E Dd%,n - ‘12, k,n ~ 112, A/(k,nlJ2), Tn -‘12) 
=o(l)n ‘/2--/2--/2~Ei2kv--~E sup{lcr”‘(t S)l/(tvS”+E). n 3 
(t, s) E D,(Gk,n- 1/2, k,nm112, A/(k,n1’2), Tnp112)}, 
,‘/2~Y/2--/2--/2kt:-~--E sup{ Ial”& S)l/(t”S”+&) : 
(t, S)E D,(Gk,n-1’2, k,n-‘12, L/(k,n112), Tn-‘12)) 
D-, sup (N(t,s)-ts)--tsl/(t”s~+E). 
6<l<l 
I<S<CC 
- 1 : 
(2.32) 
(2.33) 
We choose 6 and 1 in (2.28k(2.33) as small as we wish. Thus (2.28)-(2.33) 
and Lemma 3 imply that 
rn sup{ lay’(t, s)/(t”s”G(t)L(s)) : (t, s) E D,(O, k,n-‘j2, 0, Tn-“2)) 
-5 sup IN(t, S) - tsl/(t’s”). 
octc1 
o<s<m 
Applying again (2.21), (2.22), and (2.23), we obtain 
nl”r, sup{ ts/(t’?G(t)L(s)) : 
O<t~k,n-“2,0<s~Tn~1’2,ts~c/(nlogn)}=o(l), 
which also completes the proof of Theorem 2. 
Next we prove some lemmas which will be useful in the proof of 
Theorem 3. Let 
Y= sup sup IN(t, S) - tsl/sP, f<p<l. 
o<r<1 T<S<cc 
LEMMA 5. For each T> 0 and 4 < p < 1 we have that EY2 < 00. 
ProojI Let Ti= T@‘, i= 0, 1, 2, . . . and 0 > 1. Using Inequality 2.4 in 
Einmahl [16] we obtain 
P{Y>x}< f P{ sup sup IN(t, S) - fSl/S” > x} 
i=O OCrdl T,<s<T,+, 
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m  
G c { SUP sup IN(t, s) - tsl > xry> 
i-0 o<t=s1 T,<s<T;+, 




2t-2& log( 1 + X) dx, if tE(-l,O)u(O, 00) 
IL(t)= ; 
if t=O 
, if t=-1 
a, if t<-1. 
Applying the well-known inequality for a Poisson random variable (cf. 
Einmahl [ 16, p. 111) we obtain 
P(lNl, Ti+l)-Tj+ll >XTr}dexp ( 




It is to check that t+b(t) 2 l/( 1 + t/3), 0 < t < co. Hence we obtain that 
Thus we have 
EY2=2jr xP{ Y>x} < co, 
0 
which completes the proof of Lemma 5. 
Let D,={(t,s):l<t<k,, T<s< co}, D6= {(t, s): l<t<k,, 
T<s<m,}, and D,={(t,s):O<t<l, T<s<co}. 
LEMMA 6. We assume that k,, m, + 03, -co <a-c f, i<fl< 1, and 
OcT<oo. Then,asn+co, wehave 





k;- “* sup IN(t, s)- tsl/(t”ss) D, sup 1 IV(t, s)l/(t’sa), 
Db D7 
where W is a two-time-parameter Wiener process. 
Proof Let Yi(s)=(N(i,s)-N(i-l,s)-s)/s8, i=l,2,3 ,.... If i<t< 
i+ 1, then we have 
SUP (N(t, s) - tsw- 1 Y,(s) d zj, 
T<s<m J<j<r 
where 
zi= sup sup IN(t, s)- ts- (N(i, s)-is)I/sB. 
T<s<co i<r<i+l 
It is easy to see that Zi, i> 1, are independent, identically distributed ran- 
dom variables satisfying Zi =g Y. Now applying Lemma 5 and Corollary 3 
in Chow and Teicher [7, p. 891 we obtain 
Zi = o(i’/*) a.s. (i + co). 
Thus we obtain that 
k;-“*s;y[ (N(t,s)-ts),#- c r,(s)I/t’=o(l) as. (2.34) 
J<j<f 
Let T < M< co. Usng the construction of Dudley and Philipp [ 151 (cf. 
also Theorem 2 in Hahn [ 18]), we can construct a Wiener process, 
WM(t, s), such that 
.s’f!, ,iJ Y,(s)- W,w(k, s)/s’l =o(k”*) a.s. (2.35) 
. . 
The Borel-Cantelli lemma and Lemma 1.11.1 in Csijrgii and Rev&z [ 131 
give 
sup ( W,( t, s) - W,(k, s)l = O(log k) as. (2.36) 
k$;:$&l 
. . 
Now we obtain from (2.35) and (2.36) 
k;- “’ sup ~~r~~ / ,zGt Y,(s)- W,dt,s)/s’~/t^=o(l) a.s. (2.37) 
. . 
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The scale transformation of the two-time-parameter Wiener process implies 
that 
k:,-“2 sup I WM(t, s)l/(t”sp) 2 sup ) W(t, s)l/(tV) 
l<r<k l/k, < f < 1 
T<S=SM TCSGM 
D, SUP I W(f, M~“s8), (2.38 
O<f<l 
T<s<M 
where W is a two-time-parameter Wiener process. 
It follows immediately from the law of iterated logarithm for W that 
1 
sup IW(t,s)l/(FsP)=o(l) a.s. as M-+as. (2.39) 
act<1 
M<s<m 
Now we show that for all x > 0, 
lim lim sup P k”- ‘I2 max 
M-CC k-m i 
lCi~k ,zw, ij, wlir,,)=o. (2.40) 
By definition Yi(s) is a weighted Poisson process. Hence we can define 
K=K(k) points M=s, <s,< ... KS,= co, such that 
P( max sup 
lGj<K s,<s<s,+, 
IY,(s)- Yi(sj)( >kp2) <k-? 
Thus it is enough to prove that for all x > 0, 
lim lim sup P k”- ‘I2 max 
M-C.2 k-C.2 1 
I~iCk l:/?:K @, r,W~-}=o. (2.41) 
Let tr,j = Y,(s~)- Y/(Sj-I)- (sj - sj-l), 1 < I < k, 0 < j < K (t,=O), 
and Si,j=Cf=i CA=, t,,,,. Then 
1 Y,(Sj) = &j/(iYY~). (2.42) 
I= 1 
Using Lemma 1 of Shorack and Smythe [23] we obtain 
max max 1 S, jl/( i”sjs) < 4 max max 
liiik I<k<K 
( i i 51,m/(~“d~~. (2.43) 
l<i<k l<jcK I=l m=l 
The random variables ti, j are independent, and therefore 
E i Kf’ &,-“~,B ’ = 5 K$ f-2as,2B(s,-s,~1) 
I=1 m=l > I=1 m=l 
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Now first we apply Theorem 1 of Wichura [25] (cf. also (6) in Shorack 
and Smythe [23]), and then use the Chebyshev inequality to obtain 
<(l -cx-*M’-2fl)-2((1-2a)-’ (2~-1)-‘M’-2fi+ 1)x-2. (2.45) 
Proof of Theorem 3. Similarly to (2.23) one can show that 
sup 
L(n-1’2) 
-- 1 (sn”2)-&=0(1)) 
L(s) 
(2.46) 




T” - ‘12 & s < WI”” - ‘12 
L(s) (sn1’2)--E=0(1) (2.47) 
for all E>O. First we note that by (2.21) and (2.47) we have 
n’j2r(n) sup{ ts/(t’s”G(t)L(s)) : 0 < t < k,n-1’2, 
Tn-li2 <~<rn,,n-‘/~, ts<c/(nlogn)} =0(l). 
Thus by Lemmas 1, 2, and 4 it is enough to show that 
n-“2-/1~2k~-1G(k,n-1~2) L(n-1/2) sup{ IN(n”2t, n’j2s) 
-ntsl/(t”~~G(t)L(s)) : (t, s)~D,(0, k,n-“2, Tn-‘12, m,n-l12)} 




Now (2.21) and (2.47) yield 
n-“2-P/2kv- ‘/2G(knn- n l”) L(n-‘12) sup{ /N(n”2t, n’12s) 
-nr.s(/(t”spG(t)L(s)) : (t, s)ED,(O, n-lj2, Tn-“2, m,n-1’2)} 
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=C0,(1)k~-l/2+En-Y/2--P/2 sup{IN(&, nl’2s)-ntSl/(t”+ESll---&): 
(4s)Eado,n- 112, Tn - 112, m,n - l/2)} (2.49) 
for all 0 c E -c min( i - v, p - $). It is easy to see that 
n--y’2-p’2 sup{ IN(n%, n’l’s) -nntSl/(tY+ESfl-E) : 
(f, s)eD,(O, n-li2, Tw”~ m K”~)) 3 n 




Similarly to (2.49) we have 
n -v/2 - f@kV - 112 ” G(k,n-1/2) L(n-“*) 
x sup{ IN(n”‘t, n112s) - ntsl/(t”spG(t)L(s)) : 
(t, s)~D,(n-“~, Ak,n-‘I*, Tn-‘I*, mnn-‘/2)} 
=~~(l)n-‘/2n-‘/2k~--1/*+& sup{ IN(n1’2t, n”2s)-ntSl/(t’+Es”-E) : 
(t, s)~D~(n-‘I*, Ilk,n-li2, Tn-‘I*, m,n-‘I’)}. (2.51) 
Applying Lemma 6 we obtain that 
n -V/2,-fl/2kV-11/2+~ sup{ IN(n1’2t, n112s) -nnfsl/(tY+Es~Le) : 
(t, s)ED,(n-1’2,~k.n-1’2, Tn-“*, mnnpl’*)} 
-% sup I W(f, s)l/(f’+ESp--). (2.52) 
O<ICd 
T<s<m 
Putting together (2.27) and Lemma 6 we obtain 




x IN(n’/2f, n112s) - nfs(/(fYsp) : 
(t, s)e Ds(lk,n-1/2, k,n-‘I*, Tn-‘12, m,np112 )} = o( 1). (2.53) 
Lemma 6 yields 
n - ‘lZn - p/*k Y  - 112 ” sup{ IN(n1i2f, n1’2s) - nfsl/(f’s”) : 
(t, s)E D8(Ak,n-1’2, k,n-‘12, Tn-‘12, m,n-1’2)} 
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for all 0 < 1-c 1. Observing that 




and therefore (2.49 t( 2.54) imply (2.48). 
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